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Boy named Dog  
 
  

 The Monsters sleep shoulder to shoulder on the couch reeking of piss and vomit.  The boy crouches on all fours, 

and sniffs the air in front of them.   

  He nudges the skinny one with a plastic fork. 

   She jumps with a start, like a Jack- in- the box.   

 The other monster with the tattoo of a red and blue fire breathing dragon running up his emaciated arm, he thinks might 

be dead.  

   The boy nudges the skinny one again with the plastic fork; this time a little harder. He wants to draw blood.  This 

time her eyes spring open.  She curls her lips, blacken teeth emerge. Claws with chipped red tips drag him out the front 

door.  

  Her pocked marked face spits at him.  Her croaked nose drips snot. She kicks him hard in the shin. He yelps like a 

dog, and curls up with his head tucked in between his knees: one day he will bite her.  

   Monsters are real.  

               ** 



  He is forgotten on the hillside chained to oak tree by his waist.   

             He is sold to the neighbor. 

             The boy stops talking.   

   At night he dreams of dogs, packs of them coming to his rescue. He often wonders: if he dreamt of dogs did dogs’ 

dream of boys?   

The neighbor is gone.    

   The one that comes does not growl or bite at him, or reek of vomit and cheap booze, like the monster that had 

bore him.   

 The mangy dog with almond eyes was abandoned, like him, by monsters that snorted and breathed fire. Monsters 

that slept during the day, and hunted at night, and fled when found out.  One day the boy will hunt these monsters down 

and destroy them just the way the good guys in his comic books do with their guns and knifes. The first will be the monster 

who bore him, and the second will be, the one who seeded him.    

The neighbor he will let live.  

   The boy will make him crawl on all fours being whipped like all bad monsters should be. And then with his pack of 

dogs he will search out the others.  

 Slowly they will die, feeling the pain as he did when the neighbor made him suck at his prick as if it was a pacifier.  
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